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7 June 2021

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
7 June 2021.
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Read more: Berlin Spectator (Germany)

United Kingdom

27 May 2021: Police have launched an
investigation after confirming a van that shed

2 June 2021: Officers are urging members of the

its load of eggs on a west end street had been

public to come forward if they know the whereabouts

stolen. There was a report on the bizarre sight

of three people who are wanted by Dorset Police. A

of hundreds of eggs having been strewn across the road by the

suspect - aged 35 to 40 – is wanted in connection

roundabout at Queen Margaret Drive.

with the alleged theft by a delivery employee from a warehouse

Read more: Glasgow Live (U.K.)

of two high value Electronics devices, in Madeira Road,
Bournemouth.
Read more: Bournemouth Echo (U.K.)

South Africa
1 June 2021: Police in Kent seized a truck after the

1 June 2021: Bulawayo’s top police officer has

driver was stopped and arrested in connection with

accused private security firms of using toy guns to

a robbery of scrap metal in Chatham. On 27 May,
rural officers were out working with local partners to
tackle fly-tippers when they came across a suspicious vehicle.
Kent police said the driver was arrested in connection with a
robbery that had taken place earlier that day.
Read more: Motor Transport (U.K.)
1 June 2021: A bungling thief was caught carrying
a stolen mini-digger on the back of a flatbed truck
just fifteen minutes after he took it. Derby Crown
Court heard how a witness called the police after
seeing two men loading the item on to the back of the truck,
which was also stolen. Just a quarter of an hour later, police
located both in traffic and stopped them.
Read more: Derby Telegraph (U.K.)
31 May 2021: A man took a truck from a building
site on Wellington Road just before midnight. He
was snared by police on Charleston Road North—
and he was found to be double the drink-drive limit.
Video footage shows two police cars tailing the truck, which
appeared to still have materials in its bucket.
Read more: The Courier (U.K.)
28 May 2021: A warehouse manager, disgruntled
at his pay during the first COVID lockdown, took to
stealing furniture from the business. However, his
bosses confronted him after recognizing missing
stock in photographs taken at a children’s party at his home,
that were later posted on social media.
Read more: The Northern Echo (U.K.)
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scare away criminals which makes them prone to
armed robberies when on Cash-in-Transit duties. The Bulawayo
province commissioner said at least ten security companies
in the city had fallen victim to armed robbers in the past few
weeks.
Read more: Newsdze Zimbabwe
30 May 2021: The police seek urgent information
that can lead to the apprehension of the suspects
who shot and killed a Cash-in-Transit guard during
a heist in the Mopani district. According to a
statement issued by a Police Spokesperson, the guard was
attacked and fatally shot after he had collected the money from
a local retail store in the area.
Read more: Review Online (South Africa)
30 May 2021: Cash-in-Transit heists are spiking
across South Africa yet again. They are taking
place almost daily. In recent weeks, there have
been several brazen attacks, most of which have
happened in Gauteng and the Western Cape.
Read more: SABC News (South Africa)
21 May 2021: Free State cops have arrested a
police clerk and two other suspects for allegedly
Hijacking a truck, as well as for armed robbery and
kidnapping. This was after a truck driver reported
he had been hijacked, robbed, and forced into the trunk of a
car, then dropped off at an unfamiliar location.
Read more: Times Live (South Africa)
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1 June 2021: Three men were arrested on
suspicion of stealing a load of 10,000 packs
of cigarettes in Ribeirão das Neves, in the
Metropolitan Region of Belo Horizonte State. According to
Military Highway Police, two men surrendered the driver, who

India

was delivering in the Florence neighborhood. The robbery was
recorded by a security camera.
3 June 2021: A surprising case has come to light

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

in Haryana: the police station was robbed. Actually,
a truck parked at the police station was stolen. The

1 June 2021: A Sinop company reported the

RTA team caught an overloaded truck on May 31,

theft of 34 tons of soy worth almost R $ 90,000,

which was handed over to the police station. Two home guards
were tasked with protecting the truck at the station; despite their
efforts, the truck was stolen anyway
Read more: Chopal TV (India)

after reports they never reached their delivery
location in Paranaguá, Paraná. The 39-year-old driver of the
truck has been charged with the theft.
Read more: Só Notícias (Brazil)
28 May 2021: An integrated action of law

Hong Kong
1 June 2021: Drug suppression officials in Thailand

enforcement agents resulted in the arrest of
two criminals who practiced cargo theft in the
Metropolitan Arch Highway (BR-493). The action

have seized 11kg of crystal methamphetamine

took place in Água Santa, in the North Zone of Rio de Janeiro

following the seizure of 9kg of the drug from two

city, and had participation of forty agents from both forces. The

men by Hong Kong customs officials on 20 May.

gang was responsible for cargo robberies in the Metropolitan

The Hong Kong shipment was hidden inside picture frames in a

Arch Highway, on BR-040 (Washington Luís Highway) and

cargo container aboard a vessel that arrived from Thailand.

Brasil Avenue. In the last two months alone, they carried out

Read more: Bangkok Post (Thailand)

actions that exceeded R$ 5 million in damages to the transport
companies.
Read more: Polícia Rodoviária Federal (Brazil)

North & South
America

28 May 2021: Three men were arrested for cargo
theft in Romaria city, Minas Gerais State. The trio
was caught red-handed with the vehicle loaded
with soybeans on the MG-190, near a junction with the BR-365.
Another truck loaded with soy was stolen on the same road less
than ten days earlier.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

Brazil
2 June 2021: An attempted cargo theft almost
ended in tragedy on the Niterói-Manilha Highway
(BR-101), in the Boa Vista neighborhood, in São
Gonçalo city, Rio de Janeiro State. In an attempt to evade an
approach by police, criminals shot into the driver’s side of the
truck. The driver was not hit.
Read more: A Tribuna (Brazil)
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1 June 2021: A series of roadways were affected

3 June 2021: After threatening a truck driver

in Ciudad Victoria, Tamaulipas after criminals

parked on the shoulder of I-10 in Vinton,

blocked traffic with stolen public transportation

Louisiana, a 54-year-old woman shot at

vehicles, tire deflating devices, and large tires.

officers, who fired back, injuring her. The incident is still being

Read more: La Tarde (Mexico)

investigated as it is unclear why the woman initially approached
the truck driver.

1 June 2021: Stolen cargo was located in four

Read more: CDL Life

separate locations in the State of Mexico. In
Teotihuacan, the search of two properties lead to

3 June 2021: Two trailers loaded with over CAD

the recovery of a load of footwear valued at approx.

$80,000 worth of lumber were recovered in Alberta

MXN $800k as well as the cargo unit, while in Nezahualcoyotl

after having been stolen from a truck stop in

authorities recovered a load of grocery store products stolen

Calgary.

days earlier. At a second property in the same municipality,

Read more: CTV News

authorities recovered eighteen monitors valued at MXN
$233,981

30 May 2021: A 42-year-old man was arrested

Read more: Asi Sucede (Mexico)

in Del Rio, Texas and is facing felony charges of
federal conspiracy, possession of goods stolen from

31 May 2021: A MXN $900k load of wine was

an interstate shipment, and theft of government

recovered by authorities in Coyotepec, State of

property, in relation to the August 2020 theft of a trailer loaded

Mexico days after the truck carrying it had been

with 192 ventilators intended for donation to an intensive care

reported stolen.

facility in El Salvador.

Read more: La Silla Rota (Mexico)

Read more: Washington Post
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